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PP Workers Still Dissatisfied

Non-Academic Employees

Reply To Caldwell

The Non-Academic
Employees Union’s grievancecommittee expressed general
disapproval with Chancellor
Caldwell’s answers to their 43requests.

Caldwell, on the other hand,reiterated “the Administra-tion's desire to provideprogressive conditions ofemployment’ ’ in answering therequests, emphasizing that heresponded “in entire goodfaith.‘
Caldwell responded in spe-cific to each of the requests,and they and the answers are

printed in their entirety in this
issue.

The response was delivered
mimeographed form to the
concerned parties, and this
absence of a personal response

disturbed some of the affected
employees. “I’d rather have
someone tell me in person
what was in the document than
read it,” said Eddie Davis of
the Non-Academic Employees
Union(NAEU).

“We studied every request
very earnestly, and sought outthe most constructive answersthat were possible for us,”commented Caldwell after thereply was released. “We plan tofollow through on everythingwe said we would do; we willget letters to federal people onthe audits (grievance ll),’ ’ hepledged.

The workers were upset byCaldwell’s “buck-passing”though they acknowledged
some of the items were beyond
his province. However, Grie-

vance Committee chairman
Mrs. Willa Hinton contrasted
the speed with which Bobby
Holloway was made a super-
visor-the first black supervisor
in PP--with Caldwell’s explana-
tions that- many matters of
salary and classification were
beyond his jurisdiction.

Mrs. Hinton expressed
thanks that Caldwell removed
female janitors from the men’s
dorms, while fearing it might
have been a token gesture. “At
his convocation, he (Caldwell)said, ‘Hear me!’ Well, we’veheard him we want him tohear us. 1 hope he doesn’tthink we’ll be satisfied withwhat we had 10 years ago.’ ’

Nonetheless, most of the

Caldwell Presents Answers To Workers
At the request of Mrs. Willa B. Hinton,

employee in the Physical Plant Department, I
met with her and a group of associated
employees on March 18. l was there presented a
list of 43 requests for improvements in workingconditions.

Since that meeting the Administration has
also received (March 21) from the Physical
Plant Employee‘s Association a second list of
nine employee suggestions. Some overlapping
occurs in the two lists. Since most of the
requests and questions affect the job conditions
of all non-academic employees, the Universityresponse properly is to all of you.

My reply to the March 18 requests is
attached herewith. Reply to the March 21 listh
forthcoming.

These responses reflect the Administration’s
desire to provide progressive conditions of
employment for each person serving the
University and, therefore, to remedy any
deficiencies brought to its attention. They
reflect our respect for the essentials of
responsible management without which neither
efficiency nor fairness could exist. They reflect
the University’s responsibility to the State’s
system of budget-making and personnel
administration, both to operate within its
policies and regulations and to recommend
improvements on behalf of our employees.

Finally, as you know, 1 and all other public
officials in North Carolina are prohibited by
law from “negotiating’ ’ with a union. 1 do feel,
however, that within reasonable limits of my
time, 1 have an obligation to answer fairly and
as plainly as possible any real question that any
employee or group of employees has
concerning their employment by the
University.The present questions have served a good
purpose, and my response is made in entire
good faith. John T. Caldwell

Chancellor
1. That Eddie Davis be reinstated as an

assistant area foreman where he was, or be
promoted to foreman where he now is.

The question raised here is one of individual
employee grievance. i understand that the
employee feels he has been discriminated

against in reprisal for activities which were fully
within his rights. As is usually true in such
cases, there is another view of this matter by his
immediate supervisors. 1 must seek to do justice
to all employees, and, for that reason, we are in
the next few days publishing a new set of
procedures on the handling of grievances. Mr.
Davis or any other employee who feels he has a
grievance is afforded the opportunity to present
his case for consideration. The information
which 1 have suggests that there is a matter ofpersonality conflict and procedural violationsbetween two employees. Pending any suchfurther review I feel a wise managment decisionhas been made in assigning Mr. Davis fer the
time being to other duties of the same level and

\at the same pay which he was receiving.2. That employees be given raises such that
the minimum wages paid any employee is $125per week.

1 do not have the authority to establish
salary levels for positions. Within budgetlimitations this authority is assigned to the
State Personnel Board subject to the approval
of the Governor. We, of course, support the
objective of an adequate minimum wage which
must reflect basic living costs. Because of
budget limitations, any sizeable increase
requires larger appropriations by the legislature
and would also force an increase in fees or
charges of self-supporting enterprises. An
increase of the size requested would require a
complete change in the policy of the State
Government. Present policy is to fix pay in
accordance with prevailing rates for the type of
duties and responsibilities assigned the job. A
change from this basic policy would require
legislative approval. The Governor’ 5 March 21
decision on basic wages is public record and is
effective April 1.

3. That employees be given seniority pay atthe rate of5% oftheir base pay per year.This would require a change in the State lawwhich provides that all increases are to be basedon performance and efficiency. The law furtherprovides each employee whose performancemerits his retention in service shall be granted asalary increase in an amount corresponding to
the increments between steps of the applicable

(continued on page 2)
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Grievance Committee ex-pressed confidence in Cald-
well’s intent, feeling the diffi-
culty in making significant pro-
gress lay with the PP adminis-tration.

“We were told we weregoing to get a pay increment,retroactive to the first of theyear. We were due one from
last 0ctober...where were theother months This is what
makes us know that PP mana-
gement is playing an unfair
game. I talked to (PP House-
keeping Sup’t Cullom) Arn-
old...he gave me a deaf ear,"
stated Mrs. Hinton.

Jesse Tillage, also of the
Committee, explained that PP
was far behind on reclassifi-

cations. “A man is supposed to
pass through successive stepsfor five years, then be reclassi~
fied. There are some who have
been here eight or nine years,
and are still in the third or
fourth step.‘ ’

Many of Caldwell’s respon-
ses were that the requests were
already in effect. When asked
why the employees were un-
aware of this, he said, “We
probably need to do some
more communicating with em-
ployees to let them know what
is covered under the personnel
act. It is indicated that we have
a responsibility to keep them
better informed.”

—Pete Burkhimer

Laundry Employees

Claim Injustices,
The University Laundrycame under fire from several ofits employees yesterday, as

charges of discriminatory andunfair management practices
were made.

Mrs. Mary Vinson, a laundry
employee, and a half-dozen
other workersmorted inequi-
ties ranging from a shortened
work week to denial of ad-
vancement to black workers.“We met today with laun-
dry manager Joe Gower to
discuss the work week: we’re
not getting 40 hours. He told
us we didn’t have to work
there,” said Mrs. Vinson.

Gower did, however, prom-
ise action on an employees‘
suggestion that the facility take
in cleaning until noon Fridays,
instead of stopping at 9 a.m.,according to Mrs. Vinson. She
said the change would add twohours to their work week,which currently averages 36hours or less.

Wages were a prominent
complaint. The laundry, under
the University’s Auxiliary Ser-
vices Division, pays just the
minimum wage to most black
workers, she noted, though
some of them have served up
to 10 years and more. Some
with similar tenure make only
seven cents above the mini-
mum, or $1.67.

Governor Robert Scott's
pay hike to a minimum of
$1.80 will raise the average
laundry employee’s pay for 36

Though Spring has given State the cool shoulder for a day or so, the weekend gave promise that days
of lounging on the plush grass, forgetting books, and thinking, “Beach!" aren’t too far off. (photo by Miller) _

hours to $60 to $65. A
40-hour week would push this
to $72, all figures prior to tax
deductions.

Mrs. Pearline Williams, a
12-year veteran with the laun-
dry, offered as suggestion for
increasing laundry volume, and
thus the work week: “Maybe if
the laundry advertised its
prices more in the newspapers,
they could get more business.
They‘re right here on campus,
and the rates are better."

The laundry’ 5 rates are some20% less than commercial, acc-ording to the employees. Mostof them felt a ate increasecould be effected to improvetheir wages without destroyingthe laundry‘s competitive ad-vantage.
There are no black foremen

or supervisory personnel in the
area, according to Mrs. Vinson.
She related an incident where a
black worker applied for a bet-
ter job receiving laundry and
was told no opening existed.
Later, a white girl who had
been hired to shake out the
clothes received on-the-job
training for a receiving posi-
tion.

It was noted that the laun-
dry employees never had repre-
sentation in the Physical Plant
Employees Association, as that
facility is not part of the PP.
Until the Non-Academic Em-
ployees Union was formed,laundry workers had no repre-
sentative organization.
Around 70% of the laun-

dry’s employees are black.

Rally
A rally will be held behind

the Erdahl-Cloyd Union today
at noon in support of the
Non-Academic Employees.
Supporting the employees’
rally will be The Group and the
Society of Afro-American
Culture.
Voter
R egistralion

Voter registration drive will
be held Friday from 9 am to 1
pm in the Union.

Mrs. Ann Townsend, a
registrar, will register all eligi-
ble voters who haven’t regs-
tered.

The requirements for regis-
tration are: (1) US. citizen (2)
have lived in North Carolina
for one year as of May 8; (3)

Michael Harrington

Harrington Doubts

Welfare
Michael Harrington. who

helped initiate U. S. anti-
poverty programs, spoke at the
last of the Union Symposium
lectures Monday.

Harrington, whose books
are credited with helping to
inspire the anti-poverty pro-
grams of Kennedy and Johnson
administrations, noted that
“tremendous resources will be-
come available" when the Viet-
nam conflict ends.

“Mel Laird (U.S. secretary
of defense) wants to spend iton missiles and others want tospend it on a tax cut,"Harrington said.

But, he argued, “two-thirdsof what we’re spending inVietnam" would be enough to
overcome poverty in thisnation.

In an interview prior to anaddress, Harrington predicted“a tremendous political strug-gle" will follow the end of theVietnam War between advo-
cates of the anti-ballistic mis-
sile system and tax reduction
advocates on the one hand and
leaders of the anti-poverty war
on the other.

“Ther has to be a tremen-
dous struggle against ABM not
only in terms of war and peace,
but also in terms of the war
against poverty," Harrington
commented.

Over a hamburger lunch,
Harrington challenged some

(photo by Barker)

Policies
commonly held opinions of
America‘s welfare programs.

“The amount of free load-
ing is almost negligible," hesaid, pointing out that of the
eight million Americans onwelfare rolls only 80,000 areable-bodied men. The rest, he
noted, are children, women,
old people and physically
handicapped.

“Most of the people who
are poor do work," he stated.
“The only trouble is that they
work at low-paying jobs in the
textile mills, or coal mines, or
as dishwashers and so on."

He asserted, “Welfare in the
United States is not a boon-
doggle for poor people—those
who are on welfare rolls get

(continued on page 3)
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Technician

In All

Buildings
A week ago the Technichn

instituted a new circulation
policy. .All on-campus mailing of
the paper has been stopped.
Now, every building on campus
receives an allotment of papers
every publication morning.In order for the new distri
bution scheme to succeed,
someone in each building other
than residences on campus
must be appointed to bring the
papers in and distribute them.

When this responsibility is
met, the entire campus will
have better service, as the
Technician will reach everyone
in the morning.

If someone is not appointed
in a particular building, and we
continue to find papers lying
disheveled at the door at noon,
we will discontinue all service
to that building.

It is noteworthy that all
distribution to administration
and faculty areas is complimen-
tary; if we do not receive cooperation from these areas, we
will not hesitate to rescind this
free service, as many students
are doing without the paper.

Off-campus readers are re-
minded that the Union, the
library, and Doak Field are
their primary pickup points.

Every dormitory and fra-
ternity house receives a bun-
dle of Technicians, as doesMcKimmon Village. This new
circulation policy requires con-siderably more manpower than
the old.

Anyone knowing of a pick-up point which consistently
runs out, or which consistently
has papers left over, should
report this to our office, at755-2411 or 755-2413.

Thompson Theatre is having doubleperformances o d “Cli t ':(moralit la . an e s o(mter-rngdia)y)March 25-30. 80%and 9:30 respectively.
The State Christian Fellowship(IVCF) will meet tomorrow at 6:30in Union theatre.The Economics Society will meettomorrow at 7:30 in HA ”9.
The Psychology Club will meettomorrow at 7:00 in'2l3Tompkins.
The NCSU Guerrilla Theatre Groupwill meet tomorrow at 7:30 inBar-Jonah.

The NCSU Guerrilla Theatre Groupwill resent a play tomorrow at12: —l:30 on the Brickyard.Co-ed luncheon will meet today at12:00 in 256 Union.The PSAM Will meet tomorrow at7:00 in 222 D.H. Library.
The Group will meet today at 8:00in 100 HA.
The American Institute of Aero-nautics and Astronautics will meettoday at 700 in 111 Broughton.
LOST: Glasses, brown frames inbrown case. “Rouse" on inside ofcase. Ray Rouse, KA house,834-9359.

Engineering Seniors

Honored By School '
Four outstanding engineer-

ing seniors were recognized
Friday during the opening
exercises of the 37th annual
Engineers Fair.

Dean of Engineering Ralph
E. Fadum announced the four
top awards for scholarship,
leadership, citizenship and
participation in extra-curricular
activities.

He presented each of the
recipients with engraved wrist
watches.

Neill Stephen Smith was
winner of the Hamilton Watch
Award given to the engineering
senior who has most succes-
sfully combined proficiency in
his major field of study with
notable achievements in the
social sciences and humanities.
ities.

Peter Burkhimer was '1ward-
ed the Outstanding Engineering
Citizen Award given to the
senior who has contributed
significantly to the well-being
of his‘fellow students and who
at the same time has excelled

have lived in precinct 30 days “in 5‘21“)“st
as of May 8; (4) can copy asentence of North Carolina
Constitution; (5) must live off-
campus and (6) must be 21
years old by May 8.

James Charles Bray received
the Outstanding Engineering
Senior Award given to the
senior in engineering who has
excelled in scholarship and

who has participated significan-
tly in extracurricular activities.

Robert Theodore Noble was
awarded the Dean‘s Leadership
Award given in recognition of
outstanding qualities of leader-
ship to the engineering senior
who has contributed in an out-
standing manner to the activi-
ties of his fellow students.

Smith, a senior in aerospace
engineering, has maintained a
3.83 scholastic average.

last summer he participated
in the Undergraduate Reserach
Participation Program of the
National Science Foundation

'and is co-author of a technical
paper on this research presen-
ted at a national meeting on
Aerospace Science in New
York City early this year.

He is an active member of
a number of honorary and tech-
nical societies.

Burkhimer. who ranks
eighth in a class of 103 civil
engineering seniors, is this
year’ s editor of the Technician.

He is chairman of the Stu-
dent Government‘s Publica-
tions Study Commission.
advisor to the Agromeck, a
‘member of the University
Good Neighborhood Council,
and a member of the Cafeteria
Advisory Committee.

The young civil engineering
senior and newspaper editor is
an active member of Chi
Epsilon and‘Phi Eta Sigrrn,
engineering honorary societies.
A chemical engineering

senior, Bray is a straight “A”
student on his engineering
subjects. He has an overall
grade: point average of 3.933
out of a possible 4.0.

Active in reserach through-
out his undergraduate years,
Bray this spring has been
research assistant in the Poly-
mer Science Research Section
of his department.

Noble is an electrical engi-
neering senior with a grade
point average of 3.74.

He is president of Tau Beta
Pi engineering scholastic
society, treasurer of tl‘ Gold-
en Chain, and secretary of the
Student Branch of the Institute
of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers.

Noble was also received by
students in Eta Kappa Nu. elec-
trical engineering honor
society, as their entry in the.
nationwide contest to find the
nation‘s top electrical engine-
ering student.



READER OPINION
To the Editor: . ‘

Your editorial of Friday, March 21, entitled l
“Exam Issue Needed Student Opinions” has at
least one dubious implication: that the students
did not, or could not, know of the Faculty
Senate’s action on the exam issue until “this fact
was reported to the Chancellors Liaison
Conunittee yesterday” and that “no explanation
was offered for “the measure [even then] until such
explanation was sought by a student member of
that committee.”
The Faculty Senate minutes of January 71 contain therecord of the Senate’s initial discussion

‘a. of, and action on, a recommendation about exams.A follow-up consideration of the same issue took
w“ ///// place in the Senate’s next meeting (January 28) .‘ i '/// and is recorded in the minutes of that meeting. It .l I/ ’ // was in the January 28 meeting that the motion to

0/" permit individual exemptions from examination
was finally lost.
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Chancellor Caldwell responded Monday
to the grievances of the Non-academic
Employees Union. .

An examination of his answers reveals
that they are made, as the Chancellor said,
“in entire good faith.”

His responses to the 43 requests fell into
three categories, loosely paraphrased,
“Yes,” “This is already University policy,”
and “l’ve no control here, but I’ll make a
recommendation.’ ’

Very few requests drew a negative reply.
The three types of answers provoke

some interesting reactions. It is
commendable that Caldwell’s action on
some matters came so promptly. Shifting
of female janitors out of men’s residence
halls came quickly, despite the problems
obvous in hiring qualified replacements.
The audits of pay and overtime records
were also promised with no delay.

Dr. Caldwell’s observations that many of
the requests are already in effect provoke
some anger on my part. If these items were
already University policy, why were the
employees not aware of them?

The employees asked for action on
overtime rates, holidays, and break periods
that had already been taken. Why were
they unaware? The answer apparently lies
in management? How could an employee be
unaware he was due two 15-minute breaks
unless his superior had “forgotten’ ’ to tell
him?

It is obvious there
meaningful

is a lack of
communications between

employees and management in the Physical .
Plant and other non-academic areas.
Whether this failing is due to bigotry,
incompetence, oversight, or whatever,
should be determined in a detailed
investigation of these management
practices.

The denials that the Chancellor did issue
were accompanied with what seemed to be
valid reasons. The requests for reserved
parking spaces was answered with a
promise for action when all employees
could be granted the same benefit; this day
will never come, as the North Campus is
fast becoming a pedestrian area.

The issue on reinstatement ‘of Eddie
Davis was a touchy one, and we feel it is
the one where Caldwell’s actions could be
improved upon. Our examination of the
situation also points to a “personality
conflict,” but one we feel due in large part
to William Lancaster’ 3 poor discharge of his
duties as Sullivan Area Fpreman. It would
have been wiser, we feel, to order a full
investigation of Lancaster, as some serious
charges have been made against him, nOt
only by Davis, but by some Sullivan"
residents. But Davis ought, in the
meanwhile, to persevere at the
window-washing post. We expect numerous _
promotions will be made in all areas of the
Physical Plant—at Caldwell’s directive—and
he should be prepared to capitalize on the
opportunities that will come open.

We’ ve had more than one complaint
from irate secretaries who say the ,
non-academic employees don’t deserve any
wage increase because of their poor
performance. They overlook the
conscientious janitors and maids, and the
obvious conclusion, that poor working
conditions and wages do not inspire quality
work.

Finally, a word needs to be said on
sources of funds for wage increases. Some
employees wbrk on appropriated funds;
others in areas that are self-supporting.
Administrators tell us it is easier to secure
raises for employees paid by appropriations
than those paid by the Union, residence
halls, etc. But in order to maintain equity,
one cannot be raised without the other.
We challenge the users of University

services to show willingness to accept
higher costs in order to pay a decent wage
to non-academic wOrkers. For example, the

“annulment”
has Petthimer

fi

laundry, Whose prices are currently 20%less than commercial, could raise rates to
Just below commercial—say, 9S%—and
reflect the difference in salaries. Room
rents could be raised to $160 per semester,
01’ enough to improve wages, with $5 ofthat to go to financial aid to those for
whom the increase would be burdensome.
A polling of the student body is in

order. We need to see if those who profess
good will toward their fellow men will put
their money where their mouth 'is.eeeee ..

(continued from page 1)salary range at least once each year until hereaches the intermediate salary step nearest to,
but not exceeding, the middle of the salaryrange established for the class to which his
position is assigned.

4. Tint annual raises be automatic regardless
ofother pay raises received during the year.

The law and regulations of the State
Personnel Board limit the salary increases which
can be given.

5. Tint there be no loss of seniorityafter reclassification.
This suggestion is not clear to us. Possible we

have not understood fully the two previous
suggestions. If you have questions which you
would like to restate, we shall be glad to answer
them or refer them with recommendations toState Personnel.

6. That employees be insured of one day of
paid leave for each day that they are required
to serve on jury duty.

This is currently in effect and will be
re-emphasized and administered by mydirection.

7. Tint employees be granted 2 hours of
paid leavefor voting.

It is State Personnel policy and University
policy that employees desiring to vote shall be
granted time off with pay if this is necessary to
permit voting. .

8. That there be 15 minutes of paid breaktime twice per day.
This is present approved practice. Breaks

may be scheduled as the employees in a
particular work group desire.

9. That the lunch break be one hour and be
taken at the discretion ofthe employees.

By request of employees in certain areas
one-half hour lunch periods have been
scheduled. The University does not object to a
one-hour lunch period and it is so approved.
This lunch period should be free of any duties.
In order to insure continuity and efficiency of
operations; the lunch hour schedule of a
particular work group must be approved by the
responsible supervisor.

10. That the University provide free reserved
parking space for employees near their work
areas. .

A desirable but unrealistic objective on
behalf of all employees. The University Traffic
Committee, including Faculty, Student and
nonacademic representatives, has responded to
this request as follows“That free reserved
parking, close to place of employment, be
provided for non-academic employees of the
North Carolina State University at such time as
the same facilities can be provided for all other
SPA and EPA employees.” State funds are not
available to accomplish these objectives. We do
not regard this objective as feasible in the
foreseeable future.

11. Tint all pay and overtime records be
checked by professional auditors and thatobservers of our choosing be present during the
process.

We are asking the Wage and Hour and Public
Contract Division of the Federal Department of
Labor to make a complete review of pay and
overtime records of all employees subject to the
Federal Fair Labor Standards Act.

12. Tint thee be a coniplete review ofjob
classifications for each employee with a view
toward upgrading.
A continuous audit of job classifications for

each employee at North Carolina State
Uriiversity is desirable. This University is not
staffed to provide this function. We have in the
past and will again request assistance of the
State Personnel Department but even their staff
capability is limited. An employee’ s request for
review of his position is always undertaken as
promptly as feasible, and such requests are
welcome.

13. Tint the University provide free tuition
and fees to all legal dependents of University
employees

This is controlled by State Law and
Regulations of the University Trustees. We will
recommend that a. study be made by the
Uni ' y Trustees ofthe possibility of such apromon

\ ,
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14. That the University, in conjunction withthe Union, establish an educational program
using its facilities to provide training fornon-academic employees. Such a program
should include tuition grants and paid time off
to attend the necessary classes. Course ofstudy
might range from high school equivalency toengineering programs. Where the University
lacks adequate facilities, it should provide
tuition grants to neighboring institutions.

The State Personnel Department has
established a policy of limited time off for all
state employees when necessary for a personal
educational program. The State Personnel
Department also administers a program of
refunds for tuition and book expenses and has a
request for continuing funds for this purpose in
its proposed budget. 1 have asked our
University Personnel office and line supervisors
to provide information and encouragement to
all employees and assist any who are interested.

15. Tint the University provide the Union
with a place to hold general meetings and grant
Union members 2 paid hours per month to
attend general meetings.

16. That the University withhold the
amount of $1 per pay period at the request of
individual Union members and pay this amount
to the account of the NCSU Non-academic
Employees Union at the Mechanics Farmers
Bank, Raleigh, NC

We have no authority to act in this area.
These proposals will require consideration by
the University Trustees, and we will refer the
question. The State Personnel Board, subject to
the approval of the Governor, controls changes
in policy granting time off with pay. State law
limits the purposes for which payroll
deductions can be made at the request of the
employee.

I 7. Tint the w eek be officially defined
as 8 am to 5 pm, Manda through Friday.

18. Tint any work performed at any other
times than that above be considered as overtime
and paid at the overtime rate.

19. That any work, performed on a holiday
and Sundays be paid for at double theemployees normal rate ofpay.

It is impossible, of course, to Operate the
University with all employees working 8 to 5,
Monday through Friday. Administration
believes that work at unusual times should be
recognized in compensation. This is not
possible under current personnel policies, rules
and budget procedures. We will recommend
study and possible action by State Personnel
Board. .

20. Thatall employees be given a guaranteed
work week of40 hours. “

Due to uneveness of work load in certain
areas it is not possible to guarantee
full-year-round 40-hour schedule of work to
each employee. ’ In certain operations thereoccur periods where no work is available. State
regulations prohibit payment for time offexcept for leave authorized by regulations andlaw. To the maximum extent practical theUniversity desires to and will provide fullemployment. ,.

21. That compensatory time off be granted
instead ofovatime pay only by agreement with
the employee involved. Compensatory time
shall be 1% times amount of time worked
overtime.

Current State Personnel policy is to
compensate for overtime hours worked by time
off at 1% times hours worked in excess of 40
hours per week when possible. The Federal Fairlabor. Standards Act requires that overtime bepaid for if such time-off is not given within the
pay period in which the overtime is worked. A
change to permit the employee to be paid when
he could have been given time off would
require approval of both the State Personnel
Board and the Director of the Budget. We tend
to favor the suggestion. ' ‘

22. That sick leave be accumulated at the
rate of2 days per month.

Cutrently under State Personnel policy sick
leave is accumuhted at the rate of .833 days
per month or 10 days per year. We regard this
as reasonable. Any change must be state-wide
and will require new statutory authority. We
shall refer this question to State Personnel.

..............................................................................................................................................................................

23. That the following holidays be observed:
New Years Day, Easter Monday, Good Friday,
July 4th, Labor Day, and December
2324.25.26 and 27. '

24. That holidays which fall on Saturday or
Sunday be observed on the following Monday.

State Personnel policy authorizes a fixed
number of holidays per year. Educational
institutions are authorized to set their own
schedule to fit academic needs within the total
days authorized. We shall continue to consult
employees on the holidays which this
University shall observe. Historically, we have
taken approximately one week during
Christmas period and therefore have foregone
certain holidays observed by other State
employees. We do not establish any University
holiday on Saturday or Sunday.

25. That if a holiday falls on a scheduled
vacation the employees will get another day
Off.This is current policy. I will direct that it be
followed.26. That the University supply and furnish
comfortable lounge areas for nonacudemic
employees similar to those available to
academic employees and staff.

We agree with the suggested policy of
providing appropriate lounge areas for all
employees of the University. However, we must
find space, which is in very short supply. The
Business Manager’s staff will undertake
whatever is practical.

27. That employees be allowed to choose
their own vacation time.

Employee preference should be primary.
However, requirements of keeping University
work going necessitates coordination with other
employees’ requests for vacation. Hence
approval by unit head is essential. This is State
Personnel policy. In units where peaks or
valleys characterize the annual work schedule
limitations on scheduling of annual leave should
be explained and understood at time of
employment.

28. That no women be required to do heavy
work such as strippingfloors, operating buffers,
or carrying heavy containers.

University agrees no employees should or
will be assigned work beyond normalcapabilities. In the fall of 1968 maids wereupgraded in title and salary to that of janitorwith the understanding they would performjanitorial duties. If janitorial duties are notperformed by female emloyees, this couldresult in a downward reclassification. Male
janitors' viewpoint on this subject has beenpreviously expressed and must be considered.29. That no women be assigned to men’s
dormitories and tint those women presentlyworking in men’s dorms be reassigned to otherbuildings

We understand this request. The change has
been initiated with full implementation
expected within three weeks.

30. Tint the overtime rate of pay be 172
times nornnl rate ofpay.

This is current policy.
31. Tint present employees be given first

choice at new job openings within the
University.

32. That regular listings ofiob openings be
posted at key stations and offices, and tint
these listings include such infonnation about
the iobsf‘ as job description, qualifications.
experience, wages, and hours, number of
openings, and any other pertinent infornntion.

33. That such listings should rennin posted
for one week (5 working days) before
applications from outside the Univasity be
accepted. .

These three suggestions are being
implemented immediately. There will be special
situations where such procedures are not
workable. We will immediately begin a study to
provide a more complete plan for
accomplishing this purpose as fully as possible.

34. That no employees be required to clean
undue filth earned by nnlicious actions of
students

No employee is expected to clean up “undue
filth caused by. malicious action of students.’ ’ ’
Employees are requested to identify and report
all such cases to their superior who in turn will

l\4

l
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who is a member of the Chancellor’s Liaison
Committee, at the same time that they go out to
the members of the Senate themselves.

Most of us are interested in better
communications. 1 am. But the communications
that- we have are sometimes better already than wethink, or know. Students in general and theirrepresentatives on the Liaison Committee inparticular may_ have been ignorant, as late as March20th, of the Faculty Senate’s actions of lastJanuary. But they need not have been. 1 hope thatthey will keep themselves informed via the
channels indicated of what the Faculty Senate
does in the future. Keith s Petersen

e uuuuuuuuuuuuuuu . . --------------------------:.:.:.I.o-o.a.e.o.o.n............................................................MLiberal Arts Representat‘ e, Faculty Semte

3’ Re uests
notify Housing Director for corrective action:

35. Tint any employee called to work
outside his regular working hours be paid for at
least hours work at the overtime rate.This is a matter of State Personnel policy.
We shall request that the Personnel Board
consider the suggestion and provide an
adequate plan for compensation.36. Tint employees be given permanentstatus after 60 days employment.

In accordance with State Personnel policy,
at the expiration of a 90 day period of
temporary appointment, department heads and
activity directors must submit justification to
the University Personnel Officer for
continuation of temporary status.Personnel
Officer evaluates the request and recommends a
decision. It has been and is the policy and
instructions of the University to classify
“temporary” employees into “permanent’ ’
positions when the “permanent” position for
which the employee is qualified is available and
has been budgeted.

37. That petty leave policies be uniform for
the whole campus and include all departments
within the Physical Plant and Auxiliary
Services. .

Already State Personnel policy authorizes 14
hours petty leave annually for brief permissive
absences from work for personal reasons suchas medical or dental appointments. This hasbeen generally the practice at North Carolina
State University and will be re-emphasized toall departments.

38. That the University place Black peoplein supervisory and managerial positions on
something more than a token basis. This should
be especially done in areas where most of the
employees are Black.

Additional effort will be exerted to place
qualified Black people in supervisory and
managerial positions whenever opportunities
occur. See also our reply to items 31,32 & 33.

39. Tint all employees be addressed with
titles of respect such as Mr., Mrs. or Miss and
tint degrading terms like “boy” and “girl"not
be used.
We concur in the purpose of this suggestion.

The Chancellor will state this as University
policy. Individuals, of course, in many instances
will express to their associates a desire to be
addressed more inforrmlly.

40. That new nametags be made bearing the
title of respect and the last name only (eg. Mr.Smith).

The University will gladly adopt therecommended practice, but individuals who
wish to have a more informal name tag may
have it. The existence of many common last
names as “Smith” or “Jones” suggest the need
forsome distinguishing device.

41. Tint the University stop hiring
unqualified personsfor supervisors and foremenonly to inve them trained by people already on
the job.

Policy is and has been that supervisors and
foremen shall be selected on the basis of
training, experience and qualifications. Seealso
our reply to items 31, 32 and 33.

42. Tint employees be allowed to invewitnesses or advisors of their choice present at
any conferences between the employees and
their superiors. '

This suggestion is too broad. Supervisors andemployees must always be free to hold private
or group conferences on operational matterswithout the presence of third parties. Alsoprivate conferences are often required forevaluation. We assume that this suggestion is
directed to the case of an employee who feels
he has a grievance which may not be fairlyheard and handled. If so, we concur with the
view expressed.

43. Tint all the above requests be
accomplished" with no discharge of present
employees. .

It is our desire that all personnel
improvements can be made without reduction
in force. However, in any orgamza'tion,
increased wages and costs often force
economies in operation which can force
personnel cutbacks. Ihaeased costs in
University self-supporting enterprises and
actrvrt‘' re's may very well compel economy
measures. , .
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fiedriverofa Tram-Am Canto sits
grid. (photo by arm‘s)

by Rick CurtisThe smell of orange blos-
soms wafted gently on the
breeze-soft, puffy white clouds
were silhouetted against thedeep blue Floridian sky—the
coolness of the Bud against
your hand—and the high, ear-
splitting scream of the 3-liter
Ferrari accelerating from the
esses, shifting to third, and
then motoring briskly away
from the pack—are now only
memories of Sebring ‘69.Sun, suds, tun and of course
THAT Ferrari (which was
rumored to be better than
sex...) aCcompanied by various
and sundry high-revving
Porsches, thunderous Camaros
and collapsible Alfa’s were the
order of the day as 65,000
spectators, parents, drunks and
police gathered to rub elbows
with the more prestigious of
the racing world.The race? Who watches the
race? For the ,benefit of thosewho haven’t already heard—theFord GT of Ickx and Oliverhad the race handed to themvia overheating problems of the
Ferrari and suspension woes ofthe Porsche team.From the first it was allPorsche, as they led 1-2-3-4followed closely by the Lola-Chevy of Donahue-Bucknum,
and THAT Ferrari of Andretti-
Amon.

Words are hard to find to
describe the sound of
Andretti’s red charger as it
screamed through the esses in-
to the “big bend” at something
over 100, passing various and
sundry aforementioned
Porsches, Fords, Lola—Chevy’sVW ‘ prototypes (yes, VW
fans...there was even one of

leaders after a bad start.It did. ‘
And then for,600 miles they

went at it hammer and tong.
The first to go where thenever-say-die Porsches as thelittle white cars with the bru-tally quick acceleration experi~

enced suspension woes on the
harsh Sebring 5.2 mile track.

The Ferrari pressed on.Meanwhile, back in Green
Park where all the drunks
were...evidence of the Spring
migration of all the Northern
schools and a reasonable repre-
sentation of Florida Southern
and FSU was in the ever-
growing pile of beer cans in the
“beer can ditch’ ’ which some
thoughtful person had
provided.

Camping has just got to be
m.

So are ‘Vettes...Mustangs...and if you’ re a Ferrari owneryou’re alone. Porsche owners
just got in the way. If you saw
anything it was the Ford per-formance corner exhibit with
all the Mickey-Mouse ShelbyMustangs, and the tough, toughChevrolet Corvette with ac-companying Z/427 Camaro.

The heat of the day started
claiming more than the cars onthe track.

One Florida State man ran
into a tree (no mean feat con-
sidering the. lack of trees in thevicinity), the Olds finally got
stuck in a sand hole after three
unsuccessful tries immediately
before a Corvair followed it
(only it took considerably
longer to get the Corvair
out...he thought it was as good
a place as any to watch the
race) and everyone came down
with a headache.

patiently behind the wheel while tryiru to get to the starting mm,
1" %i I o

picture of the race? Hedr no, this is “Clicknop” and i’s dill rollhu, or whatever it does, atThompson Theatre. See 3 as a double-hadc with “Evuynonf ’

Raee?...Who Goes To see The Race?
pits with a white-hot engine
and a radiator problem.

The Ford slipped into thelead.

white smoke could be seenspewing from the favorite as he
braked and downshifted for
the hairpin.

pits going hell-bent-for-leather
in an effort to catch up.

Back into the pits.
Back onto the track. But to

no avail, he tried and triedHe did. hard, and given another 10Then he overheated again as minutes would in all likelihood
I\I_II—II

The Ferrari came out of the

IOUT OF THE GROOVESI
I—DAVID BROWNI

hon—nl_lld
If you have been reading “Out of the Grooves,” you

probably have noticed that there has been quite an emphasis
on the new groups and artists that have yet ‘o make a name
for themselves. In that context, this column will not be
different from some of the previous ones. It serves as an
introduction to a new trio whose sound in not “psyChedelic”
(I kick myself every time I use that word. It stinks), rather
this group has a sound that, like so many others, is hard to
categorize. We hear much these days about such and such a
person “doing his thing,’ ’ and if there was evena phase that
says so little and means so much, I don’t know of it. Suffice it

' to say that The Glass Family Electric Band is quite content to
“do their thing” without the sometimes restricting burden of
classification.

After being together for over two years, playing club dates
and concerts, David Capilouto, Gary Green and Ralph Parrett
were brought into a recording studio for Warner Brothers-
-Seven Arts to cut the album THE GLASS FAMILY ELEC-
TRIC BAND (WS 1776). As far as I am concerned, this new
release represents one in a continuing series of recordings by
groups that have talent to spare...and polish.

It has been said that the reason the new jazz artists of today
are so fantastic is that they look at the greats of today—Miles
Davis, Herbie Mann or Thelonious Monk—as only average, the
run-of-the-milljazz artist. While it is evident that this is not the
case, this erroneous assumption causes the new artists to strive
to be better than the present greats The result is that these
new jazz musicians START their careers at the proficiencylevel of Davis, Mann or Monk. So it is with rock. And theGFEB have proven that they are the musical equals of anyonein rock today. What is disconcerting is that they make it looktoo easy.
As any album does, this record has a few low spots. Very

would have buried the Ford
behind him. Must be the story
of someone’s life...certainly
not Enzo’s as lady Luck has
smiled on him seven times in
succession here at Sebring.

The Porsche contingent,
usually world-reknown for
their reliability, succumbed
again to a minor problem.

The Ford was prepared, ran
well, awaited his chance andthen walked off with every-
thing short of American Legion
Concessionaire stand. But then
again he might have gotten that
also...it was gone the next
morning. '

The Camaro’ s, also a crowdpleaser ‘cause everyone’ s got
one, ran like the very saints ofhades and sounded like theirbig brother NASCAR stockers.Reliable, and they finishedhigh...and you can buy six of
them for the price of the
Ferrari.

As for the town of Sebringitself...situated on the shores ofbeautiful Lake Jackson andrumored to be rough and nasty
to race visitors, did everything
but give away their daughters
to the visiting mob.

They’re changing their
image...friendly, easy going,
ready-to-help (they even
cashed a check for a college
student for a large amount...
some people in Raleigh won’t
do that!) the townspeople with
the help of the local peace-
makers made the holiday en-
joyable.

We hit the road the nextafternoon...along with most ofthose 65,000. It was a sad
moment, having to leave thoseorange blossoms, hot days and

‘e.....................................p. ...................................................

by Rick Curtis
Didn‘t go to Sebring, ‘huh?
But you’ re going to Danville

for the SCCA regionals come
the last weekend in April,
right?

Right!
Some of the do’s and

don’ t’s we learned at Sebring:
1. Be prepared.
2. Don’t take anything in

the way of clothes you value
very highly.

3 . Take comfortable
shoes...you’ll need them.

4. Take plenty of beer andfood...you’ll find the prices
higher there. 7,.

5. Camp out, or sleep on the
floor of her grandfather’s:
house.

6. Don’t drive fast in
Georgia (Yes, I know you
don’t go through Georgia on
your way to Danville, but...)

7. Take something to sit on.
8. Take plenty of film.
9. Take a girl.
10. Watch her closely...

especially when in near vicinty
of lone males.

1 1. Bring her back.
12. Don’t drive fast in

South Carolina either (Yes, IKNOW you won’t go throughS.C. on your way to Danville,but...)
I3. Buy a program.
14. Don’t try to drive

around the track the nextmorning in a race with aHealey 3000...Big Brother willmore-than-likely throw you
with cohorts under the nearest
jail.

MALE 0R FEMALE
EXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN

antagonism/minnows. 1“

Harrington Forsees

“Nothing Dramatic”

From New President
(confirmed fi'om me I)

inadequate aid.’ ’
He cited ' the fact that

monthly welfare payments for
' dependent children in Misdss- .
ippi are only $8.50.

. The overall cost of the
national anti-poverty programs
is far less than many items in
the federal budget, Harrington
announced.

“Rich farmers—those with
incomes of $20,000 a year or
higher—get more in subsidies’ ’
than all welfare and anti-
poverty programs combined........................ 1 e o -..................... a o o o a e o o o o''''''''''''''''''''''''''o'u'o'.’-'o‘a’a‘s‘o'o:so' ' ' ' ' '“W. o.:::.

15. If you race the Healey
anyway, you gotta' watch outfor the VW fastback with theHertz rent-a-trailer sneakrn'g byon the inside.

16. If, while racing the
Healey, the Lear Jet takes off
right over you as you justget ready to cram third (Gee,
Mom...it was just like the-
RE-AL thing... yep, sure
thing...) be prepared. Big
Brother and his black and yel-
low Ford with the bubblegum
machine on top is waiting at
the end of the North-Southrunway.

l7. Get interested in sportscar racing...it’s more fun thanFt. Lau erdale at Easter..;.;.;:;.;.;.;.;.;:-. -:::::°;'Is
é3W0” SALE
3:: I964 v.w. Bus

755-2411 8346994
'29.35!

aboutthe
DBAFT?

CALL US! (tinctures)

BARKER.

833-8712 772-6601
’ ~7215 782-]978

(ask for 1.8.I 832-9484
v...
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JOIN THE RAPIDLY EXPANDING FIELD OF

A VAL OCEANUGBAPII

Among solutions l-lartlngton
sees to American poverty are,
“genuine full employnnnt,
guaranteed incomes and hous-
int 9'0!!!“-

Harrington said that poverty
has increased “in the midst of
prosperity.’ ’ ‘
He noted that “in the five

years since we’ve had a war on
poverty, housing for the poor
has grown worse.’ ’

Citing estrma’tee from the
National Commissro'‘ n on Urban
Problems, headed by former
US. Senator Paul Douglas,
Harrington said that one-third
of all Americans “cannot get
adequate housing without sub-
sidies.’ ’

On President Nixon’s ad-
ministration, Harrington said:
“Nixon, like Eisenhower, will
ratify the social programs of
his predecessors. I don’t think
he will do anything dramatic-
ally new—good or bad.’ '

Using a bit of Irish humor,
Harrington concluded that if a
person must be on welfare his
best bet “is to be a Cuban
refugee."

Fdr, said the author,“Cubans don’ t qualify under
any state programs and there-
fore they were put under acomprehensive federal program
that has been enormously suc-cessful.’ ’
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those...)and that give-it-the- But nothing to match the few. One Of 'f‘y few concerns would be the lead vocalist Ralph warm nights, the sounds, Sights r c 11-;ch The Naval Oceanogaphic Office seeks JuneAugust grads forold-college-try Volvo in the headache of old Enzo Ferrari Parrett, who ‘5 no Frank Sim"? (but then agam,whors?). To and smells 0f big-time racing. NORTH HILLS surveying positions aboard hydrogaphic research vessels.process of trying to catch the some, the sound 0” vorce thatjust sings and doesn ”w to be But we know we’ll return. Will 78 Positions of this nature involve as much as 50% see duty withas Andretti brou t it into the . . . . . .gh somethrng It rs not can be a very beautiful expressive medium.
That’s the way I feel, but I’m not, sure everyone would agree
with me.
The songs are in a class by themselves. As has been the case

many times before, there is nothing to compare them to. So
why try? They are unique and meaningful and have melodies
that will cling to the back of your mind and won’t let go.
Fantastic.
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EIIIAsorI's RESTAURANT
227 S.W. WILMINGTON STREET
ACROSS FROM WACHOVIA BANK

Special Rate for STATE STUDENTS NIGHTLY
Jumbo Spaghetti Plate with Meat Sauce,

As David Capilouto explains the disc, it is a story of the
events in the lives of the GFEB, told in such a way that
everyone can relate to them. One of the best numbers in this
regard has to be “Once Again,’ ’ telling the story of a young
wife whose husband is too busy to show the affection she
needs. This kind of material hits home for all too many
people. Maybe it should.

Best cuts are “House of Glass,” “The Means,” “Passage 17”
(great single makings here!) and “Agorn,’ ’ the only instru-mental on the album. I predict that material such as The GlassFamily Electric Band is coming up with will not go unnoticed.I hope it won’t, at least. Everyone likes to have recog-
nition—it’s time these guys had it.
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Netters Winless

In Three Starts

by Joe Lewis

Williams College stopped State' 5 netters 54 in a close match
here yesterday as the Wolfpack is still looking for a win on the
Clay courts after three outings.

Senior Bunny Coward and freshman John Pfefferkorn both
pushed their matches to three sets before bowing. A victory by
either would have reversed the outcome of the meet.

The play of both sides was hampered by high, gusting winds
that pron.) especially dctrcmcr.2..l in play on the shy CLIUILS
which are “slower” than asphalt or concrete courts.

Porky Byrd, playing in the number one position, bowed to
Williams’ Ed Cunningham, 6-2, 6-4, but James Hunt came back
to take a quick 6-1, 6-4 decision over Dave Johnson in the
second court match.

Hunt has proved State’s most consistent winner, taking
three of his four singles matches, including a practice match
against Wingate College, and teaming with Byrd in the number
two doubles position of three victories.

Jack Blakenhorn picked up the Wolfpack’s second victorywith a 7-5, 7-5 decision over Corky Corkran while Scott
Crawford defeated State’s Jeff Griffith, 6-4, 6-4, in another
close match to finish the singles play.

In the number one doubles, Cunningham and Crawford
teamed to defeat Griffith and Byrd, 6-3, 6-2.

State took the other doubles matches as Byrd and Hunt
stopped Corkran and Johnson, 6-3, 6-4 and Jim McComas and
Coward defeated Bob Hershey and Jack Sands, 9-7, 6-4.

State lost its opening match of the season to Ohio
University, also by the score of 5-4, and then was stopped by
defending ACC co-champion South Carolina, 8-1, in a match
much closer than its final score.

The Wolfpack hosts a strong team from Appalachian
Saturday afternoon at 3 in what coach Joe lsenhour feels
should be a good match. The Apps have their entire team back
from last year, when they beat State 6-3, with two additions.
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State, Indians Split

The Wolfpack used an old
combination, the pitching of
Mike Caldwell backed with the
hitting of Chris Cammack and
Steve Martin, to stop Dart-
mouth, 4—0 in the season
opener here yesterday after-
noon.

Caldwell threg-hit the visit-
ing Indians as he coasted to his
first victory of the season be-hind a single run in the firstinning and three in the fifth ofthe abbreviated contest.. Clement Huffman, batting,III the leadoff position, collect-ed two doubles in three tripsand scored both times he goton base. Returning All-District

third baseman Cammack fol-
lowed Huffman with two
singles and a stolen base in two
trips.

Darrell Moody and Caldwell
were the only other State play-
ers to get hits, each connecting
"for a single. Moody also
claimed a stolen base, and was
hit by a pitch.

Caldwell walked only two
and struck out five as he
worked the full seven innings.

While
went hitless in two trips, he led
the team in RBl's as he lofted a
long sacrifice fly} to bring
Huffman and Cammack home
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Moody Scores Twice

Red Beats White,
By Art Padilla

Look for a well-balancedfootball team next fall.The annual Toilet Bowl, i.e.,the Red and White game, leftmany questions unansweredabout next year’ s starters, asboth sides displayed great
ability.
. Even Coach Earle Edwardsis uncertain about who willstart and who will substitute atthis point. Usually starters arefairly well established by theend of spring practice, but notso this year.

Individuals shone on both
sides, and the score (31-12, in
favor of the Reds) was not

indicative of the overall
balance.

The Reds, led by Darrell
Moody, who scored two TD’s,
Charlie Bowers, and Leon
Mason ground out some tough
yardage against the unhearlded
White defense. Mason, injured
last year, was his old self on
end sweeps and Moody ex-
celled at scrambling.

For the Whites, Jim Hardin,
who rushed for over 100 yards
against the Red defensive wa11(Carpenter, Medlin, and the
rest) proved to be the work-
horse. The junior halfback
averaged 4.3 yards per carry in
24 tries.Bob McLean, a converted

Williford Named To Look Team
by Don White

A most important laurel has been added to the growing list
being compiled by State’s

VannWiliford,who compiledtheseeondhfisestsooriqmin

Vann Williford. He has been
chosen by the US. Basketball
Writers’ Association for the
District 111 B team for Look
rmgazine.

What this amounts to is the
Look magazine All-America
team. Other district selections
include Charlie Scott of Caro-
lina, Mike Maloy of Davidson,Charlie Davis of Wake Forest,
and Bob Tallent of George
Washington.

The 6’6”, 185 lb. center has
been the biggest weapon in theWolfpack arsenal this season.
He led the team in seven of ten
categories.Williford averaged 21.6
points per game and 10 re-
bounds per game. His season’sscoring average is the second
highest in the school’s history,
ranking him behind RonnieShavlik who produced a 22.]
average for the 1954-55 season.

Other categories in which
the stringy center led were
field goals made, free throws
made, total number of points
and rebounds and he had the

highest scoring output for a
single contest, pumping in 34
points against Navy.

Vann, an engineering opera-
tions major from Fayetteville,
is already looking forward to
next season when he will
probably be shifted to forward.
“I like to go outside where my
shooting has improved," he
stated._

Williford is’small for the'
center position but has been
successful against the bigger
men he has faced. However,
6’9” Paul Coder, who com-
pleted an outstanding freshman
season, will probably take over
Williford’s duties at center.

According to Williford, the
prospects for next year look
bright. “Leftwich and Coder
should help us improve,” he
said. Ed Leftwich also had a
good frosh season.

Barring any injuries, Willi-
ford may break some Wolfpack
records next year if he
continues to perform as he has
in the past two seasons.

in the fifth.
In the second game of thedoubleheader, Dartmouth

came back with four runs inthe seventh to tie the score at9-9, then picked up three runs
in the extra eight inning to win12-9. The loss left the Wolf-
pack's season record at 1-1going into the third game with
the Indians this afternoon at 3.

State has a three-game series
scheduled with Bucknell to fill
out the remainder of this week,0 u ‘Aguvnvu L) Luv smiles Willi
Brown early next week before
beginning conference play with
a doubleheader at Clemson
April 4.

‘31n12

basketball player, and DonBullington, established them-
selves as the best catchers of
the afternoon. McLean snagged
five aerials for 61 yards andBullington caught six for 54
yards.

‘Jack Whitley was particular-
ly impressive on punt returns.
Whitley also intercepted a pass,
and Marcus Martin did like-
wise, snatching a long bomb
and returning it for good yard-
age.

The back-up quarterback
affair is still up in the air, but
Dennis Britt made a gallant
effort for the job, throwing
seven completions in 15
attempts. .

Soccer coach Max Rhodes
has announced spring prac-
tice every Monday, Tuesday,
and Friday afternoon at
4:30. Anyone interested
should come by the varsity
soccer field and try out.
Fullbacks are needed.

Athletic
Directors

Needed
Requirements:
Must live in residence
hall.
Must have 2.0.

Contact:
Dave Atkins
lntramurals Office

THE our FILM KIBEB [UHF]
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The nation’s best will be here beginning tomorrow morning as State hosts the NCAA fencing
championships. Sixteen rubber strips have been placed on the floor of Reynolds Colbeurn to accommodate
the we entries from across the nation.

NCAA Dominates Week

While State will be hosting the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) fencing
championships this week, Wolfpack athletes will
be off seeking NCAA honors elsewhere.

Coach Willis Casey’s Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence swimming champions will be at Bloom-
ington, Indiana, after some NCAA swimming
laurels, as Jim Pace and Chuck Amato represent
the Wolfpack at the NCAA wrestling meet at
Provo, Utah.

“We’ll be taking the greenest team that has
ever represented State in the nationals,” says
Casey, who won the Pack’s fourth straight ACC
title in 1969 with predominately freshmen and
sophomores. State took 16 of the 18 events in
the conference meet. stroke.The Wolfpack will have five freshmen, two
sophomores and a junior, swimming to gain
State a place in the nation’s top ten teams.
ACC freshmen champions who’ll go to Indi-

ana will be ACC triple winner John Long, of
Charlotte, double champion Tom Evans, of
Wilmington, Del., 1650-yard freestyle winner
Steve McGrain of Westbury, N.Y., and one-
meter diving champion Dave Rosar of Glendale,
Cal.

Sophomores Bob Birnbrauer, winner of the
ACC ZOO-yard freestyle race, and Eric Schwall,
champion in the ACC 50- and lOO-yard freestyle
events, will be strong challengers in the freestyle

injuries.

day at BYU.

competition at Bloomington.
Mike Witaszek, elder Statesman as a junior,

won the ACC’s lOO-yard breaststroke title and
will be entered in the 100- and ZOO-yard
breaststroke events in the NCAA meets which
starts Thursday.

“I think we have good chances in the relays,
with the 800-yard freestyle relay group of
McGrain, Evans, Birnbrauer and Schwall our
best bet,” adds Casey.

State’s strongest individual events will be
Rosar and freshman Don Mutz in the one-meter
diving, Evans in the 200 backstroke, Long in the
ZOO-yard butterfly, Birnbrauer and Schwall in
the sprints, and Witaszek in the 100-yard breast-

State’s wrestling representatives at Brigham
Young University will be two men who did not
compete in the ACC wrestling meet due to

Amato, who won every collegiate dual meet
he entered except his last against Maryland
when he had to default with a knee injury, will
wrestle in the 19l-pound class, starting Thurs-

Pace, a junior from Cary, broke his foot in
practice about two weeks before the ACC
championships. He was undefeated in eight
matches this year at 137 pounds.

Harriers Place Fifth
“Freshman Jerry Spivey

really came through for us in a
big way,” commented track
coach Mike Shea on the sprin-
ter’ s strong lead-off leg in the
mile relay at News-Piedmontrelays held Saturday at Fur-
rnan, S.C.

“Spivey took three secondsoff his previous best time inthe 440, running 50.9. In ad-
dition, he ran a smart tacticalrace which gave us good posi-tion for the second leg,” Shea
continued. The relay did not
place in the final standings, but

second leg in 50.4 seconds. He
handed off to Gus Thompson
who went around in 49.7 be-
fore Jeff Prather clocked 49.8
on the anchor leg. The times
were hampered by bad wind
conditions and the short rest
Prather, Bell and Thompson
had after the sprint medley,
run thirty minutes earlier.

In this event, Glen
Williamson, a freshman from
Raleigh, and Thompson ran the
220-yard legs, with Prather
following in the 440 with a
time of 48.0 and Thompson
handling the anchor 880 in

Prather’ s was his best in two
years. The relay’ s time of
328.5 was only one-half
second slower than the school
record and only 1.5 seconds
behind the winning time.

Although he didn’t place,
Coach Shea noted that Bob
Svoboda had a good long jump
of 21 feet, 4 inches.

The track team will pass “P
the Florida Relays Saturday to
spend extra time in preparation
for the Virginia meet next
weekend.

Construction on the new
track is not expected to be

,l'
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Answers to Today’s Puzzle : the performance of his runners.
Fred Bell covered the

1255.0 as State placed fifth.
Thompson’ s time was his

best ever in the 880 while

mrnonucmc
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completed until May 1, so the
runners may not make a home
appearance this year.
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